
Test Equipment Solutions Datasheet

Test Equipment Solutions Ltd specialise in the second user sale, rental and distribution of 
quality test & measurement (T&M) equipment. We stock all major equipment types such as 
spectrum analyzers, signal generators, oscilloscopes, power meters, logic analysers etc from 
all the major suppliers such as Agilent, Tektronix, Anritsu and Rohde & Schwarz.

We are focused at the professional end of the marketplace, primarily working with customers 
for whom high performance, quality and service are key, whilst realising the cost savings that 
second user equipment offers. As such, we fully test & refurbish equipment in our in-house, 
traceable Lab. Items are supplied with manuals, accessories and typically a full no-quibble 2 
year warranty. Our staff have extensive backgrounds in T&M, totalling over 150 years of 
combined experience, which enables us to deliver industry-leading service and support. We 
endeavour to be customer focused in every way right down to the detail, such as offering free 
delivery on sales, covering the cost of warranty returns BOTH ways (plus supplying a loan 
unit, if available) and supplying a free business tool with every order.

As well as the headline benefit of cost saving, second user offers shorter lead times, higher 
reliability and multivendor solutions. Rental, of course, is ideal for shorter term needs and 
offers fast delivery, flexibility, try-before-you-buy, zero capital expenditure, lower risk and off 
balance sheet accounting. Both second user and rental improve the key business measure of 
Return On Capital Employed.

We are based near Heathrow Airport in the UK from where we supply test equipment 
worldwide. Our facility incorporates Sales, Support, Admin, Logistics and our own in-house 
Lab.

All products supplied by Test Equipment Solutions include:

- No-quibble parts & labour warranty (we provide transport for UK mainland addresses).
- Free loan equipment during warranty repair, if available.
- Full electrical, mechanical and safety refurbishment in our in-house Lab.
- Certificate of Conformance (calibration available on request).
- Manuals and accessories required for normal operation.
- Free insured delivery to your UK mainland address (sales).
- Support from our team of seasoned Test & Measurement engineers.
- ISO9001 quality assurance.

Test equipment Solutions Ltd
Unit 8 Elder Way
Waterside Drive
Langley
Berkshire
SL3 6EP

T: +44 (0)1753 596000
F: +44 (0)1753 596001

Email: info@TestEquipmentHQ.com
Web: www.TestEquipmentHQ.com
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SPECTRUM ANALYZER

M 52651 A/2661 A
9 kHz to 3 GHz
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Frequency measurement (1 Hz resolution)

. High C/N ratio
Excellent noise sideband characteristics are required for analysis of
weak signals adjacent to strong signals. The MS2661A has low noise
sidebands of below -100 dBc (10 kHz offset) and -118 dBc (100 kHz
offset), making it suitable for measurement of adjacent channel leak-
age- power of both analog and digital radio communication equipment.

.
,-101_91 d8c/Hz

In the latest radio communications systems, the development of im-
proved frequency efficiency and sophisticated digital functions are
emphasized. The MS2651 A/2661 A portable spectrum analyzers are
ideal for analyzing the signals of above systems, device and related
equipment. They are synthesized spectrum analyzer covering a wide
frequency range from 9 kHz to 3 GHz. The MS2651A/2661A have
superior basic performance such as high C/N ratio, low distortion, and
high frequency/level accuracies and are easy to operate.
A large selection of options enables customers to configure a spec-
trum analyzer with a superior cosVperformance ratio for a given ap-
plication. For manufacturing and installation involving radio equip-
ment and devices choose the MS2661A; for maintenance, choose
the MS2651A.

Features
. Compact, lightweight (10 kg)
. Synthesized local oscillator
. Convenient and easy-to-use
. Full range of uses
. Easy automation

Functions and performance
. Counter with 1 Hz resolution (option 03)
A full complement of frequency counter functions are provided. Reso-
lution is a high :1:1 Hz even at full span, and high-speed frequency
measurements can be performed in 2 seconds. The high sensitivity
compared with ordinary counters makes it easy to select one signal
from many and to determine its frequency.

Noise sidebands measurement (10 kHz offset)
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. Tracking generator (Option 20)
Option 20 is a built-in high-performance tracking generator covering
a frequency range of 100 kHz to 3 GHz at levels of 0 to -60 dBm. It
has a wide range of applications including measurement of filters
and amplifiers.
When the tracking generator is combined with the separately-available
reflection bridge (MR63 series), return loss can be measured at very
high accuracy. In addition, the instant normalize function provides
one-touch calibration permitting almost instantaneous measurement
start.
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Return loss measurement

Specifications-
Model MS2651 A MS2661 A

9 kHz to 3 GHzFrequency range

Center frequency display accuracy

Marker frequency display accuracy

Frequency span

:t(display frequency x reference frequency accuracy + span x span accuracy + 100 Hz)
* Span ~ 10kHz, after calibration

Nanna/: Same as center frequency display accuracy, Oelta:Same as frequency span accuracy

Setting range: 0 Hz, 1 kHz to 3.1 GHz
Accuracy: :t2.5% (span: ~10 kHz), :t5% (span: <10 kHz with option 02)

Resolution bandwidth (3dB BW)

Setting range: 1 kHz, 3 kHz, 10 kHz, 30 kHz, 100 kHz, 300 kHz, 1 MHz, 5 MHz (manually or automatically settable
according to frequency span)
* Option 02 (MS2661 A only): 30 Hz, 100 Hz, and 300 Hz are added.

Measurements of such as noise, GIN, adjacent channel leakage power by measure function are executed with the
calculated eQuivalent noise bandwidth of the resolution bandwidth.

~10:1 (Rf3W: 1 to 300 kHz) ~15:1 (RBW: 1 MHz, 5 MHz)
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u. Selectivity (60 dB : 3 dB)

Video bandwidth 1 Hz to 3 MHz (1-3;;;quence), through (manually or automatically setlable according to resolution bandwidth)

Noise sidebands : ~-90 dBc/Hz (1 GHz, 10 kHz offset) Noise sidebands: ~-100 dBc/Hz (1 GHz, 10 kHz offset)

Signal purity and stability

Reference oscillator

Residual FM: ~20 Hzp-p/0.1 s (1 GHz, span: 0 Hz)
Frequency drift: ~200 Hz/min (span: ~10 kHz, sweep time: ~100 s) *After 1-hour warm-up at constant ambient

temperature
Frequency: 10 MHz
Aging rate: 2 X 10- 6/year (typical); Option 01: 1 X 10- 7/year, 2 X 10-8/day
Temperature characteristics: 1 X 10- 5 (typical, O' to sot); Option 01: ::1:5 X 10-8 (0. to sot)

Average noise level 10 +30 dBmMeasurement range

Maximum input level +30 dBm (CW average power, input allenuator ~ 1 0 dB), :tSO Vdc

Level
measure-
ment Average noise level

~-115dBm(1 MHz to 1 GHz),
~-115dBm+f[GHz]dB(>1 GHz)
* Resolution bandwidth 1 kHz, video bandwidth 1 Hz,

input attenuator 0 dB

I Residual response

Total level accuracy
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Reference level

~-11~ d~m (1 ~~zt? 1_GHz), - I

~-110dBm+f[GHz]dB(>1GHz) i* Resolution bandwidth 1 k~z, video pandwidth 1 Hz, '

Iinput allenuator 0 dB .
I ~-100 dBm (input attenuator: 0 dB)

:t1.1 dB, )
Total level accuracy: reference level accuracy (0 to-SO dBm) + frequency response + log linearity (0 to -20 dB) +
calibration signal accuracy

Selling range
Log scale: -100 to +30 dBm, or equivalent level
Linear scale: 224 !IV to 7.07 V

Unit
Log scale: dBm, dl1lV, dBmV, V, dl1lVemf, W
Linear scale: V

Reference level accuracy: :to.3 dB (-49.9 to O'dOm), :to.75 dB (-69.9 to -50 dBm, 0.1 to +30 dBm),
:t1.5 dB (-SO to -70 dBm)

* After calibration at 100 MHz frequpr;cy, span 2 MHz (when input allenuator, resolution bandwidth, video bandwidth,
and sweep time set to AUTO)

Resolution bandwidth switching deviation: :to.3 dB
Input allenuator

Selling rang~ 0 to 70 dB (10 dB steps) * Manual sellable, or automatically sellable according to reference level
Switchi!1g deviation: :t.Q.3 dB (0 to 50 dB), :t1 dB (0 to 70 dB) * After calibration, frequency 100 MHz, input

allenuator 10 dB--
:1:0;5 dB (100 kHz to 3 GHz, referenced to 100 MHz, input allenuator 10 dB, temperature 1S' t02S"C)
:f:1.0 dB (100 kHz to 3 GHz, referenced to 100 MHz, input allenuator 0 to 50 dB)
:f:15 dB 19 kHz to 100 kHz referenced to 100 MHz inout attenuator 10 dB temneralure 111' 10211'C\

Continued on next page
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Frequency response
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Language: PTL (interpreter based on BASIC)
Programming: Using editor of external computer
Program memory: Memory card (Option 11), upload/download to/from external computer

Programming capacity: 192 Kby1e
Data processing: Directly accesses measurement data according to system variables, system subroutines, and system

functions

Outputs data to printer and plotter. Control from external computer (excluding power switch)

85 to 132 Vad170 to 2SO Vac (automatic voltage switching), 47.5 to 63 Hz, ~200 VA (100 Vac), ~220 VA (200 Vac).
177 (H) X 320 (W) X 351 (D) mm,~10.4 kg (without option, ~9.8 kg when handle is removed)

O' to sot (operate), -30' to +75t (storage)

EN55011: 1991, Group 1, Class A
~N!;nnR?-1' 1QQ?EMC*'

* 1: Electromagnetic compatibility

. Option 03: Frequency counter

ResQlllfinn

Accuracy

. Option 08: Pre-amplifier*1

i Freauenc~ra-;;g; 100 kHz to 3 GHz1 H7 10 Hz 100 Hz 1 kHz

Display frequency X reference frequency accuracy :t1
count (when SIN is ~20 dB)
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. Option 04: High-speed time domain sweep
12.5 ~s. 25 ~s. 50 ~s. 100 to 900 ~s (one most significant
digit sellable)
1 n In 1!1 m.. Itwn upper significant digits sellable)

20 dB :1:2 dB (after calibration)

~7 dB «2 GHz), ~12 dB (~2 GHz)

Range: Average noise level to +10 dBm
Max. input level

CW average power: +10 dBm
DC voltage: :1:50 V

Average noise level (RBW: 1 kHz, VBW: 1 Hz, RF
attenuator: 0 dB)

MS2651A: ~-130 dBm (1 MHz to 1 GHz)
~-130dBm +1.5fdB
(>1 GHz, f: frequency; GHz)

MS2661A: ~-134dBm (1 MHz to 1 GHz)
~-134 dBm +2 fdB
I> 1 GHz f: freauency; GHz)

Level
measure-
ment

:1:1%

0.1 dB (log scale), 0.2% (linear scale, relative to refer-
ence level)

Marker level
resC'IooHnn

. Option 05: FM demodulation waveform display function

2.5.10.20,50,100,200 kHz/divDemodulation
range

Marker display

Accuracy: :t5% of full scale (referenced to center frequen-
cy alter calibration, DC-coupled, RBW 5 MHz,
VBW 1 Hz, CW)

Demodulation frequency response:
DC (50 Hz at AC-coupled) to 100 kHz (range: ~20

kHz/diy, VBW: off, at 3 dB bandwidth),
DC (50 Hz at AC coupled) to 500 kHz (range : ~50

kHz/diy, VBW: off. at 3 dB bandwidth)

Reference
level

Setting range
Log scale: -120 to +10 dBm, or equivalent level
Linear scale: 22.4 ~V to 707 mV

Reference level accuracy: :to.5 dB (-69.9 to -20 dBm),
:to.75 dB (-89.9 to -70 dBm, -19.9 to +10 dBm)
* After calibration at 100 MHz frequency, span 2 MHz.

When input attenuator, resolution bandwidth, video
bandwidth, and sweep time set to AUTO

Resolution bandwidth switching deviation:
:to.5 dB (after calibration, referenced to RBW 3 kHz)

Input attenuator switching deviation:
:to.5 dB (0 to 50 dB), :t1.0 dB (0 to 70 dB)
* After calibration, referenced to frequency 100 MHz,

R!' Rtt..m'Rtnr 1n riATrigger switch

I EXT
-

Frequency
reSDonse

:t2.0 dB (100 kHz to 3 GHz)
* Referenced to 100 MHz, input attenuator 0 to 50 dB

Linearity (after calibration)
Log scale: :to.5 dB (0 to -20 dB, RBW: ~1 MHz)

:t1 dB (0 to -60 dB, RBW: ~100 kHz)
:1:1.5 dB (0 to -75 dB, RBW: ~10 kHz)

Linear scale: :1:5% (compared t~ reference level)

Two signal 3rd intermodulation distortion:
~-70 dBc (input frequency 10 MHz to 3 GHz, frequen-
cy difference of two signals ~50 kHz, pre-amplifier
level*3 -55 dBm)

i

. Option 06: Trigger/gate circuit

FREE RUN, TRIGGERED

Trigger level: j:10 V (resolution: 0.1 V)
Trigger ~Inno. ~1~1::/1::41 I

.--~ I
Tngger level: -100 to 0 dB (log scale, resolution: 1 dB\

TriQQer slope: RISE/FALL
VIDEO

DisplayTrigger level: High, Middle, or Low selectable
Bandwidth: ~20 MHz
TriQQer slope: RISE/FALL

WIDE IF
VIDEO

LINE

OJ
e
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t= Frequency: 47 to 63Hz (line lock)

Spurious
response

TV

1 dB gain
comoression

Pre-trigger~
""OJ
u

OJ
0>
.2'
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System: NTSC, PAL
Sync.: V-SYNC, H-SYNC (ODD/EVEN)
* Option 16 required

I Displays waveform from previous max. 1 screen at
trigger occurrence point
Range: -time span to 0 s
Resolution: time span/5!!!}

Displays waveform from alter max. 65.5 ms at ti"igger
occurrence point
Ral1gd: () to 65.5 ms
Resolution: 1 liS

Post trigger

In frequency domain, displays spectrum of input signal
in specified gate interval
Gate delay: 0 to 65.5 ms (from trigger point, resolution:

1 IJs)
IGate width: 2 IJs to 65.5 ms (from gate delay point, or

external control. resolution: 1 us)

~-35 dBm (~100 MHz), pre-amplifier input level *3
. I ,
* 1 : When pre-amplifier is set to ON, above performance is specified as total

performance. Noise figure is specified as only pre-amplifier.
* 2: Typical valuesior reference; not guaranteed specifications
* 3: Pre-amplifier input level is calculated as following formula. Pre-amplifier

input level = RF input level - input attenuator setting value

. Option 09: GPIB interface
Meets IEEE488.2. Can be controlled as device from ex-
temal computer (excluding power switch). Or can control
AxtAm,,1 Alloinmeni as controller

SH1,AH1, T6, L4, SR1, RL1, PPO. DC1. DT1. C1. C2.
C3. C4, C28

Functions
(?rltt! sweep

Interface

. Option 07: AM/FM demodulator (voice monitor)

v . t t With internal loudspeaker and earphone connector
Olce ou pu (+ 2.5 mini jack). adjustable volume

. Option 10: Parallel interface
- -

Function O".P:Jt data to printer (Centronics standard)

Connector, D-sub 25-pin Oack)
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